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bstract

Structural and electrochemical characteristics of hypo–hyper d-electrocatalytic materials aimed for preparation of electrodes for hydrogen
volution were studied. The basic catalytic material was prepared of 10% amorphous Co (grain size <2 nm), 18% amorphous TiO2 and Vulcan
C-72, by sol–gel procedure. A number of modifications were applied aimed at improving the materials performances: (i) TiO2 was transformed

nto anatase by heating at 480 ◦C for 1 h, (ii) multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) were used as a catalyst support instead of Vulcan XC-72
nd (iii) Mo was added to Co phase in a quantity of 25 at.% (Mo:Co = 1:3).

Both, material’s intrinsic catalytic activity and surface area were affected by these modifications. As a result, the electrocatalytic activity for
ydrogen evolution was improved, e.g. transformation of TiO2 into anatase form lowers the HER overpotential (η) for 15 mV at 60 mA cm−2.
ntroduction of MWCNTs lowered η for 30 mV, while addition of Mo to metallic phase for 40 mV.
The complete modification of all three catalyst’s components (10% MoCo3 + 18% anatase + MWCNTs) was the most effective with 60 mV
ecrease of overpotential.

Characterization was made by XRD, SEM, IR and XPS methods. Surface area was measured by means of cyclic voltammetry.
2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Platinum is still leading catalytic material for both hydrogen
lectrolysers and fuel cells. But, there are several barriers that
imit its commercial application, as e.g. low abundance and high
ost. According to the analysis of Lee et al. [1], present resources
re estimated to cover only ∼20% of the automotive industry
eeds. Pt contributes with more than 50% in the price of fuel
ell stack, just increasing considerably its price. So, actions are
aken to reduce or even to replace Pt from fuel cells/hydrogen

lectrolysers. There are two approaches to solve this problem:
i) increase of real surface area by lowering grain size of the
atalytic phase to nano-scale, as well as reducing catalyst loading

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +389 2 3034 392; fax: +389 2 3034 392.
E-mail address: pericap@tmf.ukim.edu.mk (P. Paunović).
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alysts

n the electrodes (physical approach) and (ii) development of
ulticomponent catalysts with catalytic activity comparable or

ven higher than that of Pt (chemical approach).
The essence of the chemical approach is to reduce Pt

uantity into catalytic phase by alloying with other elements,
.g. Fe, Ti, Mn, etc., [2,3] or by complete avoiding, e.g. with
i1−xNix, Zr-Ni, Ni-Co-Mo, Ni-W-S, Ni-W-P, etc., [4–7]. The
asic aspects of combining d-metals and prediction of structural
nd electrocatalytic characteristics of the compsite catalysts
ere given by Jakšić’s interpretation [8–10] of Brewer’s theory
f bonding in transition metals and intermetallic phases [11].
o, significant synergetic effect can be achieved by combining

ransition metals with dissimilar electronic character, i.e. hyper

-metals having proper individual catalytic activity (Pt, Pd, Ni,
o, etc.) with hypo d-metals which are poor individual catalysts

Ti, W, Zr, etc.). Hyper and hypo d-components can be in
lemental or valence state as oxides, sulphides or phosphides.

mailto:pericap@tmf.ukim.edu.mk
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.electacta.2007.01.053
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Table 1
Composition of the studied electrocatalysts

Sample no. Hypo-oxide
d-phase (18%)

Carbon substrate
(72%)

Hyper-metal
d-phase (10%)

1 – Vulcan XC-72* Co
2** TiO2 (250 ◦C) Vulcan XC-72 Co
3 TiO2 (480 ◦C) Vulcan XC-72 Co
4 TiO2 (250 ◦C) MWCNTs Co
5 TiO2 (250 ◦C) Vulcan XC-72 MoCo3

***

6 TiO2 (480 ◦C) MWCNTs MoCo3

* In this sample there is no TiO2, so the content of Vulcan XC-72 is 90%.
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lassification of the multicomponent catalysts was suggested
y present authors elsewhere [12].

The hypo d-electronic phase in hyper d-metallic part is in
orm of a central atom of either trigonal or tetragonal structure
nit. Metallic atoms occupy the outer position in the hypo–hyper
tructural units, thus being the active places where the HER
ccurs. The main catalytic activity originates by the hyper d-
etallic phase, which prevails on the catalyst’s surface, while

ypo d-phase contributes to the catalyst’s overall synergetic
ffect by so called strong metal–support interaction (SMSI).
he SMSI gives rise to both the electrocatalytic activity of the
yper d-electronic phase (by reinforcing it) and to the catalyst’s
tability (due to stronger adherence between catalyst’s com-
onents). SMSI as a basic idea in contemporary catalysis has
een termed by Tauster to account for the changes in catalytic
ctivity when metals of VIII group are supported on TiO2 in
eterogeneous catalysis [13]. Nanostructured catalysts require
uch stronger bonding supports, for both long-term stability and

igher activity. In this respect titania has an unique role [14].
Recently, carbon nanotubes (CNTs) were used in order to

educe Pt loading through increasing the catalyst utilization or
o improve the activity of the non-platinum catalysts. Com-
ared to traditional carbon blacks, CNTs have many advantages
1,15,16], e.g. 103–104 times higher electric conductivity.

The subject of interest in our research was preparation
nd characterization of nano-sized non-platinum hypo–hyper
-electrocatalysts that contain TiO2 as hypo d-phase. In our
revious work [12] Ni-based catalysts were studied in order to
etermine the effect of modifications. It was found out that addi-
ion of Co into Ni metallic phase had the highest contribution to
he rise of catalytic activity. In this work, we are concerned with
o-based catalysts. Modifications like (i) addition of Mo or Ni,

ii) transformation of amorphous TiO2 into crystalline anatase
nd (iii) replacing Vulcan XC-72 with CNTs were applied first
eparately, and then together.

. Experimental

The studied catalysts contain 10% hyper d-metallic phase,
8% TiO2 as hypo d-component and the rest, carbon substrate.
ollowing organometallics were used as precursors for metal-

ic phase: Me-2,4-pentaedionate (Alfa Aesar, Johnson Matthey,
mbH, Me = Co or Ni), MoO2-acetylacetonate (Acros Organ-

cs, New Jersey). TiO2 was produced from Ti-isopropoxide
Aldrich, 97%). As a carbon substrate Vulcan XC-72 (Cabot
orp. Boston, MA) or multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWC-
Ts, Guangzhou Yorkpoint Energy Company, China) were
sed. The catalysts were produced by sol–gel procedure sim-
lified in some steps by the present authors [17]. Basic catalyst
ontains Co, TiO2 (thermally treated at 250 ◦C) and Vulcan
C-72 in amount as given above.
To indicate synergetic effect of this type of hypo–hyper d-

atalyst, corresponding Co catalyst deposited only on Vulcan

C-72 was prepared.
The basic catalyst was further modified for improving its

atalytic activity. All components were modified separately: (i)
iO2 was thermally treated at 480 ◦C, (ii) multiwalled carbon

3

l

** Sample no. 2 is the basic catalyst, the subject of further modifications.
** In this case MoCO3 does not means existence of intermetallic phase, but just
enotes atomic ratio of Mo:Co = 1:3.

anotubes were used instead of Vulcan XC-72 and (iii) Mo was
dded into hyper d-metallic phase. Further, the basic catalyst
as modified on the whole. The composition of the investigated

lectrocatalysts is shown in Table 1.
To identify the intrinsic changes caused by the modifica-

ions, spectroscopic and structural techniques were employed.
o, XRD and SEM techniques were used for structural char-
cterization. XRD measurements were carried out by X-Ray
iffractometer Philips APD 15, with Cu K� radiation, while
EM observations were performed by Scanning Electron Micro-
cope JEOL, model JEM 200 CX. A presence of surface
alence-state phases of the catalyst’s components was deter-
ined by XPS spectroscopy, ESCALAB MK II, VG Scientific,
ngland, using Al K� radiation. Infrared spectroscopy was
mployed to determine the strength of hypo–hyper d-interaction
TiO2/Co), using FTIR spectrometer, model Bruker Vector 22.

Catalysts surface area was determined trough double layer
apacity, measured by cyclic voltammetry [18,19]. The ratio
f real versus geometric surface area of the electrodes can be
etermined as a quotient of catalyst’s double layer capacity Cdl
ersus double layer capacity Cdlo of pure oxide surface.

Further, the produced catalysts were electrochemically tested
or hydrogen evolution reaction. Porous electrodes aimed for
hree phase operation (solid electrode, liquid electrolyte and

2 gas as a product) were prepared. They consist of two lay-
rs: (i) catalytic layer facing the electrolyte, covered by catalyst
ith low amount of PTFE and (ii) gas-diffusion layer facing

he gas side consisted of Vulcan XC-72 (or MWCNTs) bonded
ith PTFE. The procedure of electrode preparation is described

lsewhere [20]. Electrochemical investigations were performed
sing AMEL equipment (Function Generator AMEL 568,
otentiostate/Galvanostate 2053 and software package SOFT-
SSIST 2.0). The counter electrode was of platinum wire and the

eference electrode—Hg/HgO. The electrolyte was an aqueous
olution of 3.5 M KOH (p.a., Merck) at room temperature.

. Results
.1. Polarization characteristics

Shown in Fig. 1 are the polarization curves in both i–η and
og i–η plots for hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) for the
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ig. 1. Polarization curves of investigated hypo–hyper d-electrocatalysts in the
lot (a) i–η and (b) log i–η.

tudied electrocatalysts scanned by steady-state galvanostatic
ethod.
Comparing curves of samples 1 and 2 the synergetic

nfluence of TiO2 addition could be observed. Namely, the
asic hypo–hyper d-electrocatalyst (sample 2) shows 100 mV
ecrease of HER overpotential at 60 mA cm−2 (accepted as ref-
rence c.d.), as compared to pure Co catalyst (sample 1, see
able 2). Other separate modifications of the components, cause
s well rise of catalytic activity (see Fig. 1 and Table 2). This
mprovement of catalytic activity can be observed by the corre-
ponding values of Tafel slopes shown in Table 2.

Normally, the most pronounced improvement of electrode
ctivity was observed when all three catalyst components were

odified. HER overpotential is now lower for 60 mV compared

o the basic catalyst or even for 160 mV compared to the catalyst
hat contains only Co (sample 1).

able 2
verpotentials at 60 mA cm−2 for hydrogen evolution reaction of the studied

lectrocatalysts and overpotential difference related to the basic catalyst

ample no.
see Table 2)

η60 (mV) �η60, mV (vs.
basic catalyst)

Tafel slope b
(mV decade−1)

−380 −100 90
−280 0 70
−265 15 60
−250 30 50
−240 40 50
−220 60 40

Fig. 2. XRD spectra of catalysts containing (a) 10% Co + 18% TiO2

(
X
(

a
a

3

b
w

250 ◦C) + Vulcan XC-72 (sample 2), (b) 10% Co + 18% TiO2 (480 ◦C) + Vulcan
C-72 (sample 3) and (c) 10% MoCo3 + 18% TiO2 (250 ◦C) + Vulcan XC-72

sample 5).

Changes of polarization characteristics are caused by the
pplied modifications, as confirmed by the comprehensive char-
cterization of catalyst’s structure and surface.

.2. XRD analysis
XRD patterns of some catalysts are shown in Fig. 2. As can
e seen, in all cases Co as hyper d-metallic phase is amorphous,
ith grain size lower than 2 nm. TiO2 as hypo d-oxide phase
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ig. 3. SEM photographies of: catalyst’s support (TiO2 (250 ◦C) on Vulcan XC-
ypo–hyper d-electrocatalyst (sample 2), ×10000; (d) catalyst with modified ca

reated at 250 ◦C (Fig. 2a and c) was not detected by XRD, thus
uggesting its amorphous nature. By increasing the temperature
f thermal treatment up to 480 ◦C (Fig. 2b) the amorphous TiO2
hase is transformed into crystalline one (anatase) with grain
ize of 7–8 nm. In the mixed metallic system Mo-Co there is no
haracteristic peak for Mo metallic phase, meaning that Mo is
morphous too.

.3. SEM analysis

Shown in Fig. 3 are SEM microphotographies of some char-
cteristic catalysts. Generally, the morphology of these catalysts
s very similar to that of Ni-based catalysts studied in the previ-
us work [12]. The catalyst’s particles deposited on Vulcan are
f a spherical shape (Fig. 3a–c). There is a grouping of the par-
icles in clusters, whereat good adherence between particles is
chieved. In Fig. 3a the catalyst support, i.e. TiO2 deposited on
ulcan XC-72 is shown. There is good uniformity of particles

ize and shape. The size of clusters is roughly 50–100 nm. In
he case of Co deposited on Vulcan XC-72 (sample 1, Fig. 3b)
he clusters are bigger, 100–120 nm (Fig. 2b). Further, by depos-
ng Co on Vulcan XC-72 + TiO2 the basic catalyst (sample 2) is
ormed as a whole, with larger clusters that reach 150–200 nm
Fig. 3c). The particles are not uniformly distributed, and a num-
er of holes appear between the aggregates. This contributes to
he higher specific surface area, and consequently to a higher

lectrocatalytic activity.

Catalyst deposited on MWCNTs shows completely different
orphology (Fig. 2d). The particles of oxide and metallic phases

rafted on MWCNTs are grouped in smaller clusters than those

t
e

i

10000; (b) pure Co deposited on Vulcan XC-72 (sample 1), ×10000; (c) basic
substrate (sample 4), ×20000.

n Vulcan XC-72. Due to intrinsic geometric shape of MWCNTs
empty cylinders with well developed surface area), they possess
nner holes. So the inner porosity of MWCNTs is considerably
igher. This contributes to better dispersion of the active catalytic
enters over the surface, and causes higher catalytic activity.

SEM analysis is not sufficient to give information on the
ature of bonding (mechanical or chemical) of hypo and hyper
-components into the catalyst’s clusters. In order to obtain this
nformation further spectroscopic investigation was performed
y means of infrared spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron
pectroscopy (XPS).

.4. Infrared analysis

The only band of interest on the catalysts FTIR spectra orig-
nates by TiO2 [21] (Fig. 4). These bands are compared with
orresponding ones originated from pure TiO2 produced in the
ame conditions as the catalysts. The peaks of the bands of
iO2 from the catalysts are shifted to higher value of wave
umber compared with the corresponding peak of pure TiO2.
his means that interaction between hypo d-oxide and hyper
-metallic phase exists, i.e. strong metal–support interaction
SMSI) is detected. The higher the shift of wave number, the
horter the bonds between TiO2 and hyper d-metallic phase,
.e. the stronger the hypo–hyper d-interaction. The existence of
ypo–hyper d-interaction causes changes in adsorption charac-

eristics of the electrode materials and synergetic electrocatalytic
ffect for hydrogen evolution reaction [9].

The peak difference between basic catalyst and pure TiO2
s 55 cm−1 (Fig. 4a). Corresponding shift of wave number for
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ig. 4. Infrared spectra of TiO2 originated from pure TiO2 thermally treated at:
a) 250 ◦C and (b) 480 ◦C and from corresponding catalysts.

he catalyst containing Mo into metallic phase (sample 5) is
0 cm−1. The stronger SMSI in this case is a result of a double
ypo–hyper d-interaction (Co–TiO2 and Co–Mo). The shift of
eak of TiO2 in the sample 3 (TiO2 thermally treated at 480 ◦C) is
10 cm−1 related to the peak of pure TiO2 (anatase) (Fig. 4a). So,
ypo–hyper d-interaction Co–TiO2 (anatase) is twice stronger
han in case of amorphous TiO2. Thus, it is normal to expect that
he adsorption and catalytic characteristics of these catalysts
o be higher related to the basic hypo–hyper d-electrocatalyst

sample 2).

Shown in Table 3 are the shifts of TiO2 peaks for all cata-
ysts. On can say that (a) intensity of hypo–hyper d-interaction

able 3
ifferences of maximum values of wave number of TiO2 bands originated by

lectrocatalysts vs. corresponding ones of pure TiO2

ample no. � wave number (cm−1)

–
55

110
55
70

130

v
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epends on the thermal treatment of TiO2 and (b) the shifts are
he same for catalysts with identical TiO2 treatment.

.5. XPS analysis

XPS investigation was performed to identify the valence state
f the catalyst’s components on the surface. In Fig. 5a the spectra
riginated by TiO2 are shown. The values of characteristic bind-
ng energy peaks of Ti2p1/2 and Ti2p3/2 are 464.7 and 458.9 eV,
espectively. The first one is identical to the tabulated value
hich correspond to TiO2 [22], while the second one is higher

or 0.3 eV than the tabulated value (459.2 eV). This shift of the
heoretic value suggests some interaction of TiO2 with the metal-
ic phase. This suggestion is supported by the fact that the peaks
re non-symetric and stretched. The difference between standard
inding energy of Ti2p1/2 and Ti2p3/2 is 5.7 eV what corresponds
o existence of TiO2 phase.

The positions of the corresponding peaks of Co2p1/2 and
o2p3/2 (797.6 and 782.0 eV) as well as corresponding satel-

ite peaks (787.5 and 803.5 eV, see Fig. 5b) imply existence of
o2+ as Co(OH)2 on the catalyst’s surface. But, considering the
inding energy range on the peak’s basis, one can consider that
part of Co2+ exists as CoO, i.e. CoTiO3. So, the satellite peaks
re result of the paramagnetism of the CoO [23,24]. The pres-
nce of CoTiO3 confirms the hypo–hyper d-interaction detected
y IR analysis.

The values of binding energy maxima related to Mo3d3/2 and
o3d5/2 indicate existence of Mo3+ as Mo2O3 at the catalyst’s

urface.

.6. Real versus geometrical surface area

In order to clarify whether the achieved catalyst activity
s caused by the purely mechanical factor (increased surface
rea) or by rise of intrinsic catalytic activity, surface area of
oth supporting materials, MWCNTs and Vulcan XC-72, were
etermined.

Measuring of capacity of double layer (Cdl) in potential
egion where charging/discharging of the double layer (dl) is the
nly process, was adopted as the most convenient method for
in situ” determination of the real surface area. Current density
f dl charging, icap, at the middle of potential scanning inter-
al was averaged. It changes linearly with the scanning rate
v = 1–10 mV s−1), the plot icap–v being equal to the Cdl of the
lectrode surface. Knowing the Cdl per unit area one can eas-
ly determine the value of the real surface area. This procedure
as practically the only possible for our study, due to a number
f limitations for use of alternative and possibly more accurate
echniques for surface area determination.

Cdl values were determined for both support materials, before
nd after application of the active layer. Cdl at pure MWCNTs
as 331 mF cm−2 and at Vulcan XC-72 almost one half of this
alue, i.e. 179 mF cm−2 [25]. MWCNTs are known as mate-

ials with highly developed surface area and this is confirmed
y these Cdl values. Some lower values were measured at cat-
lyst materials (support + active layer), i.e. ∼310 mF cm−2 for
WCNTs supported catalysts (sample 4 and 6, see Table 4) and
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Fig. 5. XPS spectra originated

55–207 mF cm−2 for Vulcan XC-72 supported catalysts. Again
he ratio of the compared surface areas is near 2:1 in favor of

WCNTs.
The constant ratio of Cdl for both bare and covered support
aterials is a proof that the measured high activities of MWC-
Ts supported catalysts are caused by purely physical factor of
ell developed surface area.

able 4
ouble layer capacity, Cdl of catalysts and pure carbon supports

ample no. Used carbon support Cdl (mF cm−2)

Vulcan XC-72 155
Vulcan XC-72 154
Vulcan XC-72 207
MWCNTs 306
Vulcan XC-72 204
MWCNTs 309

ure MWCNTs / 331
ure Vulcan XC-72 / 179

h
t
c
N
o

C
w
i
i
F
T
S
d
F

) Ti4+, (b) Co2+ and (c) Mo3+.

. Discussion

.1. Synergetic effect

A general conclusion of the results for the Ni-based
ypo–hyper d-systems presented in our previous work [12] was
hat addition of Co into hyper d-metallic phase has the highest
ontribution to the improvement of catalytic activity of the basic
i-catalyst. That was why we decided to move on investigation
f Co-based systems.

Let us start with comparison of the polarization curves of
o catalyst deposited on Vulcan XC-72 (sample 1) and the one
ith involved hypo d-phase –TiO2 (sample 2). It is obvious that

nvolving TiO2 into the catalyst produces synergetic effect. This
s expressed with lowering of overpotential for 100 mV (see
ig. 1a and Table 2) as well as with lower value of Tafel slope (see

able 2). Further structural investigations support this statement.
o, IR measurements showed existence of intrinsic hypo–hyper
-interaction, i.e. strong metal–support interaction (SMSI) (see
ig. 4a and Table 3). Also XPS analysis suggests presence of
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ome amount of CoTiO3. On the other side, the real surface area
s almost the same, according to values of Cdl in Table 4. Thus,
mprovement of the catalytic activity for hydrogen evolution is
esult only of intrinsic interaction between TiO2 and Co metallic
hase.

HER overpotential is for 205 mV lower on basic Co-catalyst
sample 2) than on the corresponding Ni-based catalyst (10%
i + TiO2 (250 ◦C) + Vulcan XC-72) [12]. This is result of very

mall size of Co grains (high developed surface area) as active
atalytic centers and their high dispersion over the catalyst’s
urface. Thus, in the Co-based systems, high activity is achieved
ven with the basic catalyst.

.2. Modification of hypo d-oxide phase

Next was modification of TiO2. Catalyst with crystalline TiO2
as more active than the basic one (with amorphous TiO2) and

he one of pure Co only. The corresponding HER overpotentials
ere lower for 15 and 115 mV for pure Co, respectively. Tafel

lope was as well lower: 60 mV decade−1 for modified TiO2,
0 mV decade−1 for basic catalyst and 90 mV decade−1 for pre
o only.

The measured rise of activity was attributed to stronger
ypo–hyper d-interaction between Co and anatase. SMSI is
wice as strong as in the case of amorphous TiO2 (see Fig. 4b and
able 3). Almost symbolic rise of activity (15 mV lower HER
verpotential) despite of twice strong interaction is explained
n terms of the size of Co particles. They are so small (lower
han 2 nm) and uniformly dispersed over the surface so that high
ctivity is achieved even in the stage of basic catalyst and there
s no left possibility for significant increase due to the transfor-

ation of TiO2 into crystalline shape. Situation is quite different
ith Ni-based systems where basic catalyst is not so active and

here is a possibility for HER overpotential decrease for 60 mV
t 60 mA cm−2 [12].

.3. Modification of carbon substrate

Involving MWCNTs as carbon substrate causes a decrease
f overpotential for 30 mV related to the basic catalyst. This
ise of the catalytic activity has different character than with the
revious modification. According to the results of IR analysis
Table 3), the hypo–hyper d-interaction in this case is the same
s in basic catalyst, so the rise of catalytic activity is result of
urely physical factor of well developed surface area of the cat-
lyst. This is evident from the value of Cdl that is almost twice
han that of the basic catalyst (see Table 4). Nevertheless, there is
o remarkable rise of activity as in the case of Ni-based catalyst
even 120 mV overpotential difference [12]). Namely active cat-
lytic centers (Co particles) already possess very high surface
rea (grain size lower than 2 nm) and are very well dispersed
ver the surface, so that increase of surface area of the catalyst
s a whole does not produce pronounced rise of catalytic activ-

ty, as in Ni system, where active catalytic centers are crystals
ized 15–20 nm [26].

The improvement of catalytic activity by involving carbon
anotubes is a result of several factors, as e.g.: (i) rise of real

2
p
h
t

Acta 52 (2007) 4640–4648

urface area of the catalyst as a whole, (ii) better dispersion of
atalyst’s particles over the surface, (iii) extra-conductive prop-
rties and (iv) geometric nature of nanotubes. Extra-conductive
roperties enable easier electron exchange with hydrogen pro-
ons, what intensifies formation of adsorbed hydrogen atoms and
urther hydrogen molecules. On the other side, MWCNT’s high
nter- and trans-particle porosity as well as its geometry (empty
ylinders), do facilitates the escape of hydrogen molecules from
atalyst’s surface. Some previous researches have sown that
lassic carbon blacks as Vulcan XC-72 have large ratio of micro-
ores, which are smaller than 2 nm, while carbon nanotubes have
o pores smaller than 2 nm [15]. This is evidence that MWCNTs
ave higher available surface area.

.4. Modification of hyper d-metallic phase

Different metals were considered as possible additives to Co
etallic phase in order to improve its catalytic activity. Ni as

he most active non-precious hyper d-metal [27] did not per-
orm satisfactorily. The activity of basic Co catalyst (sample 2)
s higher than that of corresponding CoNi-based catalyst [12].
inally, according to Jakšić [9], Mo was chosen to be added into
yper d-metallic phase.

So, addition of molybdenum in the atomic ratio Mo:Co = 1:3
roduced an increase of catalytic activity of basic catalysts
igher than with the previous two modifications. Overpoten-
ial for hydrogen evolution at 60 mA cm−2 is for 40 mV lower
han that of basic catalyst. The value of Tafel slope was
0 mV decade−1 versus corresponding ones of both basic cat-
lyst (70 mV decade−1) and pure Co (90 mV decade−1). This
oints out on increase of intrinsic catalytic activity. The results
f IR analysis (Fig. 4b and Table 3) and Cdl (Table 4), suggest that
his increase is result of both rise of hypo–hyper d-interaction
nd slight rise of real surface area. But the rise of real surface
rea (near 30%) is not so pronounced as with the MWCNTs. So,
he prevailing effect in the increase of the catalytic activity has
ultiplied hypo–hyper d-interaction (Co–TiO2 and Co–Mo),

xpressed by higher shift of the IR maximum (Fig. 4a). Namely,
he changes of electron structure caused by hypo d-phase and

utual sharing of d-orbitals provides electronic configuration
ore suitable for H+ adherence and transference [9]. The elec-

ron density near hyper d-metal is higher in the alloy than in a
ure state, due to electron transfer from the surrounding atoms of
ypo d-phase [28,29]. In this case, hydrogen evolution near the
etal atoms should be favored in the composite catalyst rather

han in pure hyper d-metal.

.5. Complete modification

A catalyst was prepared with application of all three mod-
fications, i.e. addition of Mo, TiO2 as anatase and MWCNTs
sample 6). As expected, it performed the best and HER overpo-
ential was lower for 60 mV related to the basic catalyst (sample

) or 160 mV related to the only Co-containing catalyst (sam-
le 1). This increase of the activity is a result of both higher
ypo–hyper d-interaction and more developed surface area. In
his case, shift of the IR band maximum is the highest between
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ll catalysts, even 130 cm−1 (Table 3), while real surface area is
lmost twice related to the basic catalyst (Table 4). But the value
f Cdl is almost the same as in the case of only carbon substrate
odification, so physical effect of surface area is not so pro-

ounced. Thus, higher contribution in improving of the catalytic
ctivity has the increase of intrinsic hypo–hyper d-interaction.
n addition, the value of Tafel slope, 40 mV decade−1 versus
0 mV decade−1 of pure Co (sample 1) or 70 mV decade−1 of
asic catalyst (sample 2), proves that there is significant rise of
ntrinsic catalytic activity.

In the Co-based system the final effect of complete modifi-
ation is not so pronounced as in case of Ni-based systems [12].
ut, if one analyses from the beginning of the previous inves-

igations [12] to the end of these investigations, starting with
ure Ni deposited on Vulcan XC-72, ending with composite
on-platinum catalyst containing MoCo3/TiO2/MWCNTs, one
an register remarkable improvement of the catalytic activity,
uantitatively expressed with 315 mV decrease of overpotential
t c.d. of 60 mA cm−2. This was the main goal of our research.

One should mention that three dimensional gas-diffusion
lectrodes could possibly acquire lower activity at higher current
ensities (as compared to, e.g. Raney-Ni or Raney-Ni activated
lectrodes) due to the nature of their structure. If evolved hydro-
en could not escape out of the subcritically sized pores, then
he effectively operating surface area (of such 3D electrodes)
s lower than the real one. Similar phenomenon was found and
as discussed by Rausch and Wendt [30]. Possible explana-

ion for this disadvantage is that it is due to lower content of
etallic phase (10%) as compared to 20% in other catalysts

or HER.

. Conclusion

Investigations are presented aimed to obtain nano-sized Co
lectrocatalysts for hydrogen evolution. This study completes
he previous one with Ni-based catalysts [12].

Performances are compared of three types of catalysts for
ER, pure Co catalyst system, basic Co catalyst system and

mproved catalysts systems.
Basic catalyst system performs much better than the pure Co

atalyst system, as expressed by the 100 mv lower overpotential
or HER at 60 mA cm−2.

Transformation of TiO2 into anatase was the least
ffective—HER overpotential was lower only 15 mV versus
asic Co catalyst system. Use of MWCNTs instead of Vul-
an XC-72 was intermediate HER overpotential was lower for
0 mV. Modification of the metallic phase in the basic catalyst
y use of MoCo3 instead of pure Co was the most effective one.
t did lower HER overpotential for 40 mV.

Improvement of the catalytic activity is result of both: ris-
ng intrinsic hypo–hyper d-interaction as result of introducing
natase and Mo and increase of real surface area caused by

nvolving MWCNTs as carbon substrate. Higher contribution
n improvement of catalytic behavior for HER was attributed to
he addition of Mo into metallic phase, contributing to multiply
ypo–hyper d-interaction, i.e. increase of electron density and
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utual sharing of d-orbitals that provides electronic configura-
ion more suitable for H+ adherence and transference.

The final effect of improvement in the Co-based systems is
ot so remarkable as in case of Ni-based ones presented in the
revious study [12]. But, taking into consideration that both
tudies are an entity, the final effect of improvement, starting
ith simple catalyst (pure Ni deposited on Vulcan XC-72) and

nding with complex Co/anatase/MWCNTs catalyst is exellent,
s expressed by 315 mV decrease of overpotential.
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